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three separa~e ranges of the Bieszczady Mts., reduce the assumed gap in the Carpathian 
area of dil;ltribution of this ecologically remarkable species. 
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The following treatise refers to the Bieszczady (named according to KLIMA
SZEWSKI and STARKEL 1972), a mountain district also called the Western 
Biesczady, situated in the extreme south-eastern corner of Poland, and 
representing the westernmost part of the Eastern Carpathians. Botaniste 
and geographers have been attracted by several outstanding features of this 
district, particularly by (1) a comparatively low altitude of the timberline 
formed by Fagus silvatica, (2) absence of the upper forest belt dominated by 
Picea excelsa, (3) absence of the krummholz belt dominated by Pinus mugo, 
and ( 4) occurrence of extensive species-rich "polonina" grasslands on the 
summits. These biogeographical problems have been thoroughly studied by 
Polish monographers in the two last decades, particularly by PALCZYNSKI 
(1962), ZARZYCKI (1963) , JASIEWICZ (1965) and RALSKA-JASIEWICZOWA 
(1980). 

One of the questions left unanswered was the absence of Calamagrostis vil
losa (CRAIX) J. F. GMEL., a common grass species in the montane and sub
alpine belt of the neighbouring ranges of the Carpathians. MEUSEL and BUHL 
(1962) left a gap in the general area of distribution of this species, and later, 
MEUSEL, J.i.GER and WEINERT (1965) put a questionmark into the same gap 
situated approximately in the position of the Biesczady Mts. Neither PAL
CZYNSKI (op. c.) nor ZARZYCKI (op.c.) reported a plant community con
taining this competitive grass, and in the remarkable and detailed monograph 
by JASIEWICZ (op.c.) the same species was recorded merely in two localities 
situated at 600 and 580 m a.s.l., in the vicinity of a peat-bog near Smerek 
and Kalnica. 

F INDINGS IN 1980 

A short-term study conducted by the present author in the polonina grass
lands of the Bieszczady Mts. in August 1980 (see JENiK 1983) revealed 
striking changes in the pattern of plant communities as compared with that 
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CALAMAGROSTIS VILLOSA 
(Chaix) J. F. Gmel. 

e above timberline 

~ in lower montane belt 
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Fig. 1. - Localiti eR of Calarriagrostis villosa (CHAIX) J. F. GMEL in the lower montane belt (after 
JASIEWICZ 1965) and above timberline (according to observations in 1980) in the Bieszczady 
Mts., East e rn Carpathians. 

. described jn the earlier monographs. Expansion of Oalamagrostis arundinacea 
(L.) ROTH. and Deschampsia cespitosa (L.) BEA UV., replacing the communities 
dominated by Nardus stricta L. and Vaccinium myrtillus L., was a major 
experience in these observations. Tufted Calamagrostis arundinacea seems to 
expand over the greater part of the polonina grasslands. However, in the 
phytosociological releves a rhizomatous grass identified as Oalamagrostis 
villosa occurred repeatedly. So far unrecorded above the timberline, this 
species raise~ our interest and following is the summary of our findings. 

Oalamagrostis villosa has been found above 1200 m altitude in three major 
polonina regions of the Biesczady Mts. (Fig. 1), in a variety of species-poor 
communities (Table 1). Brief description of the localities follows: 

(1) The Tarnica-Krzemien Massif. - Stands of Oalamagrostis villosa 
grow on the northern slopes adjoining the summit area of three peaks visited 
during the study. On Szeroki Wierch (1268 m) small patches of this species 
occur near the orestline, mostly in a balanced community with Vaccinium 
myrtillus and, obviously, d~layed in phenology by IOnglasting snow drift. 
An extensive stand is situated on the steep northern slope descending from 
the Tamica peak ( 1346 m) towards a saddle connecting Tamica with the 
above mentioned summit. In this locality, 0. villosa is a component of a 
luxuriant community, in which Vaccinium myrtillus and Homogyne alpina (L.) 
CASS. take part. Finally, our grass grows on the top of Krzemien (1335 m), 
again in smaller patches, facing north, often in association with ericaceous 
shrubs, incl. Empetrum hermaphroditum (LANGE) HAGERUP and Melampyrum 
herbichii Woi.. (Plate XII~ photo 2). 
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(2) Polonina Caryfis,ka. - Two different habitats of Oalamagrostis 
viltosa have been encountered. On the northern slope of the 1234 m elevation 
p<iint amidst a continuous stand of Vaccinium myrtillus and Oalamagrostis 
arundinacea, our grass forms circular patches about 2 to 3 m in diameter -
a likely result of vegetative reproduction. High on the crest, 0. villosa occurs. 
in small patches close to the crestline, always on slopes inclined to north 
and north-east and probably covered with late snow until the beginning of 
summer. Loose tufts, short leaves and absent culms suggest that the grass 
survives at the margin of its ecological amplitude . 

. (3) Polonina Wetlinska. - Near the 1228 m elevation point Oalama
.gr,ostis villosa occurs in narrow strips situated on the north-eastern slopes, 
closely to the crestline (Plate XI, photo 1); a short-grass community with 
Festuca supina SCHUR. seems to replace stands of 0. villosa on the wind
exposed and sunny slopes of the summits. The latter species is associated with 
Vaccinium myrtillue, Homogyne alpina and a few other sub-alpine species. 
Similar north facing stands occur along the crest towards the 1253 m elevation 
point and, also, westward of Hnatowe Berdo saddle. An outstanding plant 
community dominated by 0. villosa has been found on the south-facing scree 
below the 1253 m elevation point. Here, our species is accompanied by 
a species-rich community consisting of Laserpitium alpinum WALDST. et KIT., 
Angelica silvestris L., Stellaria holostea L. and Rosa pendulina L. (for a full 
record see Table 1, rel. 8). Polonina Wetlinska does not belong to the Biesz
czady National Park and cattle grazing remains an efficient ecological 
factor.I) 

Ecological and biogeogra phical discussion 

The above given enumeration of localities of Oalamagrostis villosa rec01ded 
above the timberline in the Bieszczady Mts. opens a number of new questions, 
out of which four can be briefly discussed: 

(a) Has it been a native species growing in the polonina region above 
the timberline continuously in the Holocene Era? With regard to its absence 
in phytosociological releves and floristic lists of the Polish monographers, and 
taking into account the present-day dynamics of the polonina grasslands, 
serious doubts can be expressed about the indigenous character of this 
species. But we are inclined to conclude that the majority of localities 
represents old refuges that have been persisting above the timberline for many 
centuries; only one locality, on Polonina Carynska, suggested vegetative 
.spreading of polycormic bodies derived from newly established seedlings 
within abandoned grazing land. Another locality, on Polonina Wetlinska, 
shows a teeming population within an area affected by grazing. 

· (b) What kind of ha bit a ts are to be considered as the Ii k e 1 y refuges of 
Oalamagrostis villosa? Two kinds of biotopes might have offered this grass a 
satre·'refuge for many centuries or even thousands years: (1) Narrow strips 
fitcii;ig north and horth-east near the crestline, receiving the heavy burderi. 

:i :l: .t . ' 

. 1 , 1.) Jn the final stage of preparation of this paper, Dr. D. Blazkova, . Institute of Botany, 
Cz~p,hosl. Acad. Sci., Pruhonice, showed the author her notebook from June 1973, contai~ing 
a recqr.d of a large patch of sterile Oqlamagrostis villosa at about 1250 m on the northern slope 
near' tlle sUmmit of Mala Rawka; making the distribution of this species above the timberline 
<4'ithe1Bieszczatly Mts. still more complete, this locality has been marked in Fig. L 
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Table 1. - R eleves of plant communities dominated by Calamayrostis villosa above the timbetlirte 
in the Bieszczady Mts. in August 1980; sample plots approx. 20 m 2 ; a.bundance +dominance 
and sociability estimated according to Braun-Blanquet's scale; 1 - Szeroki Wierch (altituqE)l 
1260 m a. s. l., exposure N, inclination 35°, cover 80 %), 2 - Szeroki Wierch (1270, N, 30°, 70 %), 
3 - Tarnica (1300, N, 40°, 85 %), 4 - Tarnica (1260, N, 40°, 100 %, in addition Festuca supina 
SCHUR. and Hypochoeris unijlora VrLL.) , 5 - Krzemien (1320, NE, 10°, 100 % ), 6 - Krzemieri 
(1330, NE, 35°, 90 %), 7 - Polonina Wetlinska (1250, NE, 35°, 80 %, in addition Rubus idaeus L~) 
8 - Polonina Wetlinska (1235, S, 30°, 80 %) 

Releve No. 2 3 4 ' 5 6 7 8 

Calamagrostis villosa (CHAIX.) 
3'.3 J. F. GMEL. 3.3 4.3 3.4 2.2 4.2 2.2 3.1 

Vaccinium myrtillus L. 3.3 2.2 2.2 3.3 4.4 4.4 4.4 2.2 

Homogyne alpina (L.) CASS. + + + 2.2 1.1 2.2 2.2 

Potentilla erecta (L.) RAEUSCH 1.1 + + + 
Phegopteris polypodioides F:EE + 1.1 + 
Gentiana asclepiadea L. + 1.2 + 
Luzula nemorosa (POLL.) E. MEY. + + + + 1.1 + .2 f 

Calamagrostis arundinacea (L.} RoTH + + .2 + .2 + + 
Solidago virga-aurea ·L. + + + + + 
Sorbus aucuparia L. + + + 
M elampyrum herbichii Woz.. + + 
Empetrum hermaphroditum (LANGE} 

HAGER UP + 
Polytrichum formosum HEDW. 2.2 
Lycopodium selago L. + 
Polygonatum verticillatum (L.) ALL. + 
Allium victorialis L. + 
Angelica sylvestris L. + + 
Rumex arifolius ALL. + + 
J1 accinium vitis-idaea L . + + 

Laserpitium alpinum "WALDST. et K1T. + 
Astrantia major L. + 
Silene cucubalus WIBEL + 
Stellaria holostea L . + 
Sedum f abaria KocH + 
Salix si le8iaca WJLLD. +.2 1 
Rosa penduUna I... +.2 1 
Picea excelsa (LAM.) LINK. +.21 

of snow drifts and preventing the expansion of woody plants and less tolerant 
grasses. (2) Both sunny and shaded scree where the absence of fine earth 
has prevented Alnus viridis (CHAIX) LAM. et DC. and ericaceous dwarf 
shrubs from dominating the habitat. - C. villosa survives by vigorous 
vegetative spreading of its far-creeping rhizomes, leaving the uncertain 
maturity of culms and panicles as a less important factor in the reproduction. 
DEYL (1940) described numerous plant communities containing C. villosa, 
both from the alpine and sub-alpine zone of the East Carpathian Pop Ivan 
Massif ( 1940 m); northern and eastern aspects prevailed in the releves 
recorded above· the timberline. According to the latest monograph by MALr
NOVSKI (1980), covering.all ranges of the Ukrainian ( = Eastern) Carpathians, 
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the Calamagrostetum villosae and Calamagrostetum villosae herbos'um develop 
ih a variety of soils and aspects between 1500 to 1900 m altitude. - With 
reg~rd to the phytosociological classification, stands of C. villosa in the 
Bieszczady Mts. (Table 1) obviously belong to several syntaxa , partly to 
the Vaccinio-Piceetea BR.-BL. in BR.-BL. , Siss. et VLIEG. 1939, and partly 
to the Nardo-Calamagrostietea JENIK, BuRES et BuREsov.A 1980. 

(c) What are the reasons for the comparative rareness of Calama-
. grostis villosa in the Bieszczady Mts.? C. villosa is a common companion of 
Norway spruce forests forming the upper montane belt in the high ranges of 
th~. Carpathians. Absence of C. villosa in the Bieszczady Mts. seems to be 
reJated to the absence of Picea excelsa (LAM.) LINK. in the same area. Though 
RALSKA-JAsrnwrnzowA (1980) confirms the longlasting presence of Norway 
spruce in the pollen spectrum of the lower montane belt, ZARZYCKI (1963) 
and ZARZYCKI and GLOWACINSKI (1973) deny larger stands of spruce forest 
in the upper montane belt, and suspect the dry and warm winds blowing 
from the Pannonian Lowland as the decisive factor preventing the dispersal 
of Norway spruce in the summit area. The same factor could have diminished 
the competitive ability of C. villosa against the more thermophilous C. arun
dinacea. The monograph by GoLUBEC (1978) also suggests the natural absence 
of spruce forests at the western edge of the Eastern (Ukrainian) Carpathians. 

(d) Having been recorded in the Bieszczady Mts. , is there any more gap 
in the Carpathian area of distribution of Calamagrostis villosa? The detailed 
monograph of mountain vegetation of the Eastern Carpathians by MALI
NOVSKI (1980) obviously does not confirm the presence of any kind of "Ca
lamagrostietum villosae" in the Gorgany and Boriava Mts., the two mountain 
ranges east of the Bieszcza~y Mts. The occurrence of _this species has been 
recorded in the Svidovec, Cernogora, Marmaros and Civcin Mts . Although 
our findings in the Bieszczady Mts. have reduced the gap, MEUSEL; J.AGER 
and WEINERT (1965) are still justified in leaving a questionmark in the 
Eastern Carpathian area of distribution of C. villosa. 

NOUHRN 

Pri studiu sukcese na poloninskych loukach v Bieszczadech v roce 1980 se ve fytoceno
logickych snimcich jako dominanta nebo subdominanta vyskytovala vicekrat t:ftina chloup
kata, Calamagrostis villosa (CHAIX ) J. F. GMEL. Tato vyznamna trava nebyla dosud z vyssich 
poloh Bieszczadu znama, a ckoliv tvoi'i vetsi porosty na ruznych biotopech ve tfoch oddelenych 
horskych masivech. Pfevlada na severnich a severovychodnich svazich, ktere se primykaji ke 
hrbetnici a vrcholum uejvyssich poloh; mulo v italni a neplodne porosty ve spolecenstvu s fid
kymi porosty kefiku z celedi vresovcovitych tu obsazuji mista s dlouho lezicim snehem a kr::it
kou vegetacni sezonou. R eliktni charakter tftiny chloupkate v Bieszczadech naznacuji i vyskyty 
na sutich , kde tento druh rost e ve spolecenstvu vetSiho poctu subalpinskych a alpinskych 
druhu. Vyskytl se i pfipad kruhovitych polykormonu trtiny chloupkate uproRtfod souvislych 
porostu s dominantnim Vaccinium myrtillus a Calnmagrostis arundina.cea; to je pravdepodobny 
vysledek sukcesnich pochodu v poloninskych porostech po skonceni pastvy dobytka na konci 
druhe svetove valky. Zjisteny vyskyt tftiny ch loupkate v Bieszczadech sice zmenfoje pfod
pokladanou pforvu v karpatskem areal.u tohoto drul'm, avsak vzhledem k chybejicim udajum 
z Gorgan a Borzavske Poloniny nepopira opravnenost mezery v arealu, kterou zaznamenali 
M~U.SEL, JAGER a WEINERT (1965) ve sve srovnavaci chorologii stredoevropske kveteny. 
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PRESLIA56 TAB. XI. 

Plate XL - Photo 1. Pattern of m edi um-gra. s comm unity of Calnmagrostis villosct and tall -grass 
community of Cal . ctrundinacea on the top of Po lonina \ ;vetlinska in 1980. 

J. Jeni k : Occurrence of Calamagrostis villosa in the Bieszczady Mts. 



PRESLIA 56 TAB. XII. 

P late X II. - Phot o 2. N or t hern slopes of Krzemien (1335 m) in the BieszczadyMts. with hum
mocks of Sphagnum, erica ceous dwarf-shrubs and relict occurren ce of Calamagrostis villosa 
(August 1980) . 

J. Jeni k : Occurrence of Calamagrostis villosa in the Bieszczady Mts. 
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